Napoleon Offers 'to Look Out for Louis
the mansard roof of a lodging kept by a barber who
lathered and shaved, also bled people, on the ground floor
below. A small bed of uneven legs, uncurtained, two uphol-
stered chairs momentarily threatened with disembowel-
ment, a table by a window in the embrasure of the roof,
were the only furnishings; and in the wall ran fissures like
the rivers and boundary lines of the maps unrolled on
the table. On hooks in the wall hung the military dress-
coat, small-clothes, and sword of the young officer. These,
the one extra pair of boots on the floor, and the papers
and text-books were neatly arranged despite the unfavor-
able appearance of the room itself; so also the few be-
longings of Louis, who slept in a little closet off the
main chamber.
Oould they have observed him on one of these spring
mornings, the practicality of Napoleon's duties might
have confounded those back in Ajaccio who complained
of the indirection of his activities. The week before, he had
completed the last draft of the manuscript of his "History
of Corsica," by which he at the time set much store. Work-
ing long past midnight, he had, too, finished correcting the
proofs; that day had risen at dawn; walked to Dole
and back, a distance of twenty miles, to hand the sheets
to his printer; and now at noon sat with his brother be-
fore a meal of haricots, a long twisted loaf, and a bottle
of thin sour wine, planning out the rest of the day's rou-
tine. There were lessons to be given to Louis; his own in
military science and mathematics*; regimental drills on
the parade-ground; that memorial he intended to write
to the authorities in Paris, urging more democratic cus-
toms among the officers of the garrisons; and, finally, a
call at Madame Maret's. She was the wife of a fat wine-
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